a weak absorption feature near 1.2 Ixm due to minor amounts of Fe2+ incorpotlon rated into the crystal structure, they are relatively transparent and do not dominafic mineral in a central peak of nate the spectrum of a rock. The more semblages of such unsampled lunar absorbing mafic minerals have a stronger ectance spectra (0.7 to 2.5 microm-effect on the spectrum of a mixture. he composition of the deep-seated Low-calcium orthopyroxene such as the is unique among measured areas.
one shown in Fig. 1 are characteristic is exhibit spectral characteristics of components of terra rocks and exhibit hic breccias returned by the Apollo two well-developed absorption bands the major mafic mineral. near 0.9 and 1.9 p.m. As the composition and structure of the pyroxene vary (with mineral components to be identified increasing Ca and Fe) these bands shift A telescopic observational program to slightly longer wavelengths (12). Oliveen under way for the last few years ine exists only in minor amounts in re-:ring such near infrared spectra for turned terra rocks (with the exception of lunar areas (5 to 15 km in diame-a few breccia clasts specially selected by Current investigations are directed the astronauts). Olivine has a multiple rd detecting and understanding vari-(Fe2+) absorption band which is characs in mineralogy of the ancient lunar teristically broad and centered between (highlands or terra). Returned lunar 1.0 and 1.1 .Im; it has no 2-1am feature. les are used as ground truth, but it Since olivine is less absorbing than pyit known how representative they roxene, spectra for mineral mixtures of 9). Sufficient data have now been the two are disproportionately dominatned to define the general systemated by pyroxene (13). f lunar terra infrared spectra and to Surfaces exposed to the lunar environ-;nize any distinctly unusual materi-ment for millions to billions of years )ne such unusual area is a central undergo alteration; the soil is strongly of Copernicus crater. Previous exaffected by multiple small impact events. -d visible spectra for small areas on Mature lunar soil contains mineral fragvall, floor, and crater rim of Coperments, but also a major component (up (7) indicated that the material excato 80 percent) of complex glass-welded I and exposed by the Copernicus aggregates of multiply reworked materit is generally comparable to other als. The effect of these "agglutinates" is material. In this report we describe not only to darken the soil and dominate haracteristics of lunar terra infrared the spectral nature of the continuum tra and the compositional informa-(increasing in reflectance toward longer they provide and then discuss the wavelengths) but also to weaken any ual spectra for the Copernicus peak. mineral absorption features. A spectrum boratory spectra for minerals comfor a typical terra soil from Apollo 16 is y found in returned lunar terra shown in Fig The mountain-sized blocky material brought to the surface from depth to form the peaks is apparently unique. The lack of a detectable feature near 2 tpm in the spectrum of Copernicus peak indicates that pyroxene (of any composition) is not present in a significant amount (< 5 percent). Since the peaks have a very high albedo4 the lack of a 2-l.m feature cannot be attributed to masking effects of opaque materials. The high albedo and the coherent blocky nature of the peaks also indicate that Fe-Ti glass cannot be a significant component contributing to the i-pFm feature. The most straightforward interpretation of the broad multiple absorption band centered near 1 ptm is a mineral assemblage in which olivine is the major mafic mineral.
Feldspar is probably present but would be difficult to conclusively identify in a shocked mixture with olivine. No other known assemblage is consistent with our current understanding of minerals and mineral mixtures. Shock-induced changes in minerals have been documented in the laboratory. These experiments in the lunar case (15) indicate that a feldspar absorption band can be eliminated by the shock ranges typical of impact events, but that more mafic minerals such as pyroxenes and olivines retain their crystal characteristics up to the point of melting. The fact that spectra for the central peaks of both Tycho and Eratosthenes still exhibit clear interpretable spectral absorption bands indicates that a dominant unknown species is not produced during such a major cratering event. The preferred interpretation of the spectrum for Copernicus peak is thus a mineral assemblage consisting of olivine with an unknown amount of feldspar.
Before the Copernicus impact, the material composing Copernicus peak was probably at a depth of about 10 km (5). A mineral assemblage of olivine with possible feldspar at that depth raises interesting questions about our understanding of the evolution of the lunar crust. These remote sensing data provide observa- cluster of stars (3-5). The HRI observastrongest sources.
